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Abstract: The essay discusses the evidence of the knowledge of
101m Milton and the studies devoted to him in the South Slavonic
countries (except Bulgaria) from the first mentions to the present
time. Special attention is paid to the earliest references found among
the unpublished papers of the Dubrovnik intellectuals ofthe eigh-
teenth century. because they have been overlooked by earlier re-
searchers. Tliis is foIl owed bv a brief review of the earlier studies
ofthis subject. The second part of the paper is devoted to a critical
analysis of the most recent contributions to the study ofthe recep-
tion of Milton in this region.
References to. translations of and the influence ofthe greatest English
epic poet John Milton (1608-1674) in the South Slavonic regions have been
discussed in several studies, sometimes very thoroughly and competently.
This paper seeks to complement the picture known so far and to in-
clude some early evidence which escaped previous researchers. The find-
ings which have already been published or discussed in scholarly literature
will be only briefly reviewed in order to save space, but the interested reader
will find full references to these works in the footnotes.
I This paper is a part of the research project "The Reception of English Clas-
sics in South Slavonic Countries", organized by the Faculty of Philology in Belgrade.
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a) The Earliest Attestations of the Knowledge ofMilton
Although deeply rooted in a spiritual tradition almost completely alien
to the South Slavonic regions, John Milton has attracted considerable atten-
tion of the readers, translators and critics in this area. The interest in his
works is evidenced already in the 18th century, and it has proved persistent,
for, according to the reports ofthe National Library in Belgrade, Milton was
the third most widely read English author (after Shakespeare and Byron) in
Serbia in mid-20th century?
Milton's presence in the territory of former Yugoslavia in the 19th
century and the first half of the 20th century has been thoroughly discussed
by Dusan Puhalo in his doctoral thesis "Milton i njegovi tragovi u jugo-
slovenskim knjizevnostima" (Milton and His Traces in Yugoslav Literatu-
res), submitted to the Faculty of Philology in Belgrade.' His findings have
been supplemented by some new contributions by Snezana Kicovic-
Pejakovic."
At the beginning ofthe part of the discussion ofthe reception ofMilton
in the territory of former Yugoslavia, Puhalo says: ,,I have found no evi-
dence before the beginning of the 19th century that any of our authors or
intellectuals knew anything about Milton's name or work. .. Towards the end
of the century the belated Dubrovnik classicists included some who knew
English and French literature (English literature, for example, was known to
Bnmo Feric, Junije Resti-Rastic and Toma Kersa- Chersa), but Milton re-
mained outside the sphere of their interest."
Seeking to explain this apparent lack of interest in Milton, Puhalo
stresses that the Dubrovnik and Dalmatian literatures were dominated by the
influence ofthe Catholic Counter-Reformation and that their representatives
2 M. Mataric, Engleska knji zevnost kod Srb a 1900-1945. kroz knji zevne
casopise . unpublished doctoral thesis, submitted to the Faculty of Philology in
Belgrade in 1980. p. 121.
3 Published in the Series ,.Monografije Filoloskog fakulteta Beogradskog
univerziteta" in 1966. The second part of Puhalos thesis, which concerns the
reception of Milton in the South Slavonic regions, was published, in a partly
revised form, in the Anali Filolo skogfakulteta, sv. 1. 1961, Beograd, 1962, pp.
67-107. This revised version has been main lv used here.
4 Engleska knji zevnost u Srba u Xi/Ill i "1:IX veku , Beograd, 1973, pp. 129-
134.
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were primarily interested in Italian and Latin literatures.' The literature of
Slavonia and north-western Croatia did not have broad horizons and gravi-
tated towards German literature; the Slovenes were strongly influenced by
Catholicism, while "Serbian intellectuals relied mainly on Russia and
Josephinism"."
Puhalos findings conceming the beginnings of the interest in Milton
in Serbia have already been pushed further back, to 1838. 7 The most sub-
stantial corrections should be made, however, in our knowledge ofthe inter-
est in Milton in Dubrovnik, for the earliest evidence comes from that cultural
ambience.
The most outstanding person among the Dubrovnik intellectuals ac-
quainted with English culture and literature in the l Sth century was Toma
Basiljcvic (Bassegli). He was a descendant ofa family which came to Dubro-
vnik from Kotor in the early 14th century. His father. Jacobica Basiljevic
discharged various public duties in the Dubrovnik Republic and managed
the family estate. Tomas mother, herself a well-educated woman who knew
Latin, was the sister ofMiho Sorkocevic (Sorgo), one ofthe leading Dubrovnik
intellectuals of the time, the founder of an academy in Dubrovnik (1723) and
a man who had a considerable knowledge of English. ~
Toma was bom in 1756 and he left his native Dubrovnik when he was
sixteen in order to study in Bern, as it was suggested to him by Abbe Alberto
Fortis, the famous Italian traveller and natural scientist, who was a close
friend of the Basiljevic family. Two years later Toma went from Bern to
Gottingen, which belonged at that time to the Hanoverian Electolar Princi-
pality. Between 1714 and 1837 that town was ruled by princes who 'were
also kings of Great Britain. Consequently, Gottingen was an important cen-
tre not only of German, but also of English culture. '} This presumably moti-
vated Toma to decide to leam English, and he informed his parents of his
5 It is interesting, however, that there is certain evidence that Milton was very
popular in Italy at this time. and it is a well-known fact that Dubrovnik was strongly
influenced by the Italian literary taste. Cf. Arturo Graf, L 'anglomania e l 'influsso
inglese inltalia nel secolo X[711, Torino. 1911, pp. 250-251.
6 Puhalo, Milton i njegovi tragovi u jugo....ilovenskim knjiievnostima, p. 263.
7 S.Kicovic-Pejakovic, op. cit., p. 129.
8 Cf. Z.Muljacic. .Prinove u dubrovackom Drzavnom arhivu, II", Arhivist, 2
(1952), pp. 77-83: idem, Toma Basiljevic-Baselji, predstavnik prosvjecenja u
Dubrovniku, Posebna izdanja SAND, knj. CCXCIX, Odeljenje literature ijezika,
knj. 8, Beograd, 1958.
9 Z.Muljacic, Toma Basiljevic-Baselji , p. 13.
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wish. The reply of Tomas father, written in Italian on 1 March 1784, has
been preserved: ,.If you wish to take a teacher of the English language, do
so, and I shall be glad to pay him." lD
Thus Toma began to learn English. and already in 1785 we find him
quoting four verses in English. 11 Upon his rctum to his town after several
years' absence, Toma joined the circle ofthe Dubrovnik intellectuals associ-
ated with Sorkocevics academy. One of his friends in Dubrovnik was the
anglophile Dzono Rastic, so that the two of them, together with Miho
Sorkocevic constituted a group interested in English and English culture.
There is evidence that Basiljevi c also maintained direct personal contacts
with some Englishmen.'?
Basiljevics notes and papers contain other testimonies of links with
England. Thus an interesting note, written in his hand, has as its heading
"Suicide" and contains excerpts from Cicero. Plutarch and Montaigne, as
well as a prose translation into German of Hamlet's soliloquy "To be or not
to be". The note is not dated, but it is almost certain that it was made at the
end of the 18th century. Shakespeare was very little known and read in the
South Slavonic regions at that time, so that this note may well represent the
earliest quotation from Hamlet in this area. 13
An even more interesting testimony of Basiljevic 's knowledge of En-
glish authors can be found in his .Florilegium". the notebook which contains
Toma's reflections on various topics and quotations from other writers in
connection with them, arranged in alphabetical order. lei The notebook is in
French, but it is evident that the books from which quotations were taken
were in other languages as well. In the section dedicated to "Freedom" (La
liberte) Basiljevic paraphrases closely a fairly long passage from Milton's
10 "Se volete prendere un Maestro di lingua Inglese. prendeteIo, che volontieri
vc 10 pagaro." Historijski arhiv u Dubrovniku. Arhiv Bassegli, C2/9, Letter no.
65: there also is a brief reference to this in Letter no. 66.
11 Z.Muljacic. 1'0111a Basiljevic, p. 18. note 73.
12 Historijski arhiv II Dubrovniku, Arhiv Bassegli, C2/6/2: C21l0 (the letter is
dated 21 December 1798): C2/8 (draft, in French. of Tomas reply to an English
antiquarian).
13 Historijski arhiv u Dubrovniku, Arhiv Basscgli, C2/8. Before that time there
is a brief reference to (not quotation from) Hamlet in Slovenia (in a letter of
A.Linhart). Cf. D.Moravec, Shakespeare pri Slovencih, Ljubljana, 1965, p. 182.
14 Naucna biblioteka u Dubrovniku, MS - R-3. The notebook dates, as a pas-
sage (f. 113) shows. from c. 1802.
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Paradise Lost (XII. 79-104). The paraphrase is close, but there are certain
indications that Basiljcvic had read Milton in a German translation. 15
Basiljcvic refers to Milton in another passage. where he discusses the
difference between the republic and the monarchy. 16 It is. however. difficult
to pin down the exact text that he has in mind because it might have been
taken from any of the numerous prose writings produced by Milton as the
official advocate of the Republic in the time of the Civil War.
Two more members of the Dubrovnik community of whose interest in
English culture we have clear testimonies were the Krsa (Chersa, Kersa,
Korea) brothers. They were plebeians and they came from Peljesac. The
cIder brother. Antun. was born in 1779. and the younger. Toma, in l7g2.
Both studied philosophy and rhetorics with F.A.Appendini, and then law,
also in Dubrovnik. After that they travelled in Italy. and upon their return
they became members of a circle of liberal-minded intellectuals. 17
Some letters written by the brothers Krsa from Dubrovnik to their
friend Bizzaro in Venice concern orders for the purchase of English books.
Thus Toma Kr sa asks Bizzaro on 22 December I gO 1 to buy for him in
Venice or Florence good editions of some works of English authors, the list
of which he encloses. 18 The list itself has not been preserved, but one of
Tomas subsequent letters shows that Milton's Paradise Lost, both in the
original and in Italian translation, was included. 19 A few months later Toma
reminds Bizzaro of his request: ,,I believe that you bear in mind my request
concerning Milton's Paradise Lost, which I should definitely like to have in
the original"."
The history of the later interest in Milton in this area is known and it
has been discussed in the existing studies (referred to in the notes), so that
15 The title is in English, but the canto (in Milton book) is designated as Gesang
- f. llOv.
16 F.105.
17 Most of the biographical information on the brothers Chersa has been gen-
erously given to the present author by the well-known Dubrovnik scholar dr. M.
Foretic.
18 Historijski arhiv u Dubrovniku, Arhiv Bizzaro, I.A-C, no. 11.
19 Historijski arhiv u Dubrovniku, Arhiv Bizzaro, I.A-C, no. lIb. The letter
was written all the 10th of Februarv 1802.
20 Historijski arhiv u Dubrovniku, Arhiv Bizzaro, I.A-C, letter dated 27 April
1802. Cf. V.Kosti C, .Zracenje engleske knjizevnosti i kulture u Dubrovniku krajem
XVIII i po cetkom XIX veka". Knjiievna smotra, XXI (1988), nos. 69-71, pp. 22-
24.
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the following account will focus on recent evidence, which has not been
considered so far.
h) The Influence ofMilton on South Slavonic Writers
Dusan Puhalos book on the int1uence of Milton on South Slavonic
literatures supplemented the previously known evidence of Milton's impact
on Njegos and Preradovic and suggested that there may have been some
echoes of Paradise Lost in the work of Pasko Antun Kazali (1815-1894)
Trista Vicah udovicah" The analogies which Puhalo adduced in support of
his claim have not been recognized as sufficiently specific or persuasive so
that his suggestion has not induced later historians ofliterature to search for
possible further testimonies of Milton's influence on Kazali.
Neither has the question of Milton's influence on Preradovic been re-
considered in recent times. The relationship between Milton and the famous
Montenegrin epic poet Petar Petrovic Niegos, however, is still ofgreat inter-
est to South Slavonic critics and literary historians. An outstanding place
belongs to the very stimulating studies of Miron Flasar, which point out that
it is necessary to establish the French, or, rather, Russian, translations which
served as an intermediary text between the Paradise Lost and Njegos 's Lu ca
mikrokozma, and which may have been a factor of modification of Milton's
theological conceptions and oftheir adaptation to a non-Protestant outlook. 22
Flasars essays certainly point to a line of investigation which is likely to
prove fruitful. 23
21 Cf. ,,0 prevodu-posredniku, Miltonu i Njegcsu", Knjizevna smotra, XXI
(1988), no. 69-72, pp. 98-105; and, a considerably more developed version,
.Knjizevna recepcija i prevod iz druge ruke - Njegos - Milton - Vergilije", Zbornik
Matice srpske za knjizevnost i jezik. knj. 36, sv. 3 (1988), pp. 343-366. Cf. D.
Puhalo, Milton i njegovi tragovi ujugoslovenskini knjiievnostima, pp. 327-335.
22 ceo prevodu-posredniku, Miltonu i Njego su". Knjizevna sm 0 tra , XXI
(1988), nos. 69-72, pp. 98-105; and a considerably more elaborate version,
.Knjizevna recepcija i prevod iz druge ruke - Njegos - Milton - Vergilije", Zbornik
Matice srpske za knjizevnost i jezik, knj. 36. sv. 3 (1988), pp. 343-366.
23 Flasar 's leads have been followed by Slobodan Vukobrat ("Proucavanje
Njegoceve engleske lektire" in Petal' 11Petrovic Njegos - licnost, djelo i vrijeme,
Naucni skupovi CAND, knjiga 35, Podgorica, 1995, pp. 369-383, and .Prevod
kao posrednik", Pobjeda, Podgorica, 2. oktobar 1993, p. 10, without contributing
however, anything new as regards either research evidence or interpretation. The
latest paper of the same author (S. Vukobrat, "Nasa novija prevodna recepcija
Miltonovog Izgubljenog raja", MSC, 26. Medjunarodni naucni sastanak slavista
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In recent times Slobodan Tomovic devoted considerable attention to
the relationship between Milton and Njegos.?" Tomovic does not think it
essential to establish specific borrowings and analogies; he considers that it
is more important to define ideological similarities and differences between
the two poets. Tommie's analyses and comparative evaluations do not deny
Milton's poetic gift but the English poet fares rather poorly when the vigour
ofphilosophical thought and the depth of his erudition come to be compared
with Njegos. "The motivation ofNjegos 's Satan is ... more profound and has
more solid philosophical foundations": Milton's Satan does not use "such
powerful ontological arguments" as Njegos 's: "Satan in the Lu ill mikrokozma
is defined in a stronger philosophical light": Milton's Satan "hardly reaches
the philosophical visions, references to existence and the meaning of being,
which the Satan of Lu CD expresses with facility". The discreet and sober
warnings of D. Puhalo regarding the danger of indiscriminate patriotism in
the study ofthe relationship between Milton and Njegos" seem to have gone
unheeded. Besides, it can hardly be said that Tomovic 's own scholarship
inspires great confidence. It would be vain to seek in his studies some spe-
cific quotations from Milton or even precise references to any of Milton's
texts, so that his reader remains in the dark not only as regards the edition he
is supposed to have used, but also whether he had any direct knowledge of
the English original. Consequently, Tomovic 's interpretations and arguments
are not verifiable and can hardly claim any serious scholarly attention.
u Vukove dane Srpska knjizevnost i Sveto pismo, Beograd-Manasija, 1996, pp.
70-72) is also disappointing because it does not make any contribution to the
discussion of the subject dealt with in this essay, primarily because of the great
discrepancy between the comprehensiveness of the title and the very restricted
scope of the paper itself, which merely illustrates the 'well-known classical analo-
gies of two lines from Milton's conventional invocation.
24 "Miltonova i Njegoseva kosmogonija", Ovdje. 1970 IT, 12, pp. 22-23; "Milton
i Njegos 0 pobuni na nebu". Prosvjetni rad, 1 and 15 April 1971, XXI, pp. 7-8:
"Satam kod Niego sa i Miltona". Knji zevna kritika, 1972 III, 1, pp. 71-86: Rat
bogova i titana, Titograd, 1988.
25 .Satana kod Njegcsa i Miltona", pp. 71-72, 73, 79, 81. Njegcseva luca,
Titograd, 1971 (cf. esp. pp. 53-54, 55-56 in connection with the remarks made
above). The style in the quotation is that of the author. The studies of S.Tomo\'i6
are discussed in detail in Bojka Djukanovic, Engleska knjizevnost u crnogorskoj
periodici, Niksic, 1989 (doctoral thesis submitted to the Faculty of Philology in
Belgrade in 1988), pp. 54-68, 156-157.
26 Milton i njegovi tragovi 1I jugoslovenskim knjizevnostima, pp. 320-325;
.Jvliltonovi tragovi ujugoslovenskim knji zevnostima", Anali Filoloskogfakulteta.
sv 1, 1961, Beograd, 1962, pp. 89-92.
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c) Critical and Historical Studies and Comments
The most important study of Milton's presence in the South Slavonic
regions is the (already mentioned) doctoral thesis of Du san Puhalo "Milton i
njegovi tragovi u jugoslovenskim knjizevnostima". Its first and longer part
(pp. 9-260. i.e. about three quarters ofthe entire text) is a general account of
Milton and his work. based on standard English biographical and critical
studies. This part of the book gave the Yugoslav public the first exhaustive
account of Milton and it should be therefore regarded as one of the most
important contributions to the knowledge of the reception of Milton in the
South Slavonic regions.
The extensive knowledge and persevering interest of Dusan Puhalo in
English studies are known to all Yugoslav English scholars, and his know-
ledge of Milton in general and of the influence of his works in the South
Slavonic regions should be respected and full) recognized. When, however,
Puhalo departs from the factographic and literary-historical sphere and strays
into critical interpretation and evaluation, the reader begins to follow him
reluctantly. We get a clear indication of Puhalos critical approach in the
remark that the right understanding and appreciation of Milton was greatly
facilitated by the "translation of the Soviet History of English Literature
(1950)".27 At least twenty past generations ofYugoslav students of English
literature are blissfully unaware of the very existence of this book, and it is
to be hoped that it will remain buried in the oblivion it deserves. Puhalos
studies bear, however, unmistakable belated marks of the dogmatic school
inaugurated by that translation: "Milton's life illustrates exquisitely the 11U-
man virtues best appreciated precisely by our revolutionary generation: the
lifelong dedication to the progressive spiritual goal, uncompromising loyalty
to the revolutionary ideal, and highly principled spirit both in victory and
defeat. "28 It is therefore quite understandable that Puhalos book is very
closelv associated with the time in which it was written and that it is charac-
terized by a repertory of concepts and terms which exhale a very archaic
ideological aroma - "not dialectical", "progressive", "reactionary superstruc-
ture" - and that it contains irrelevant, but pious references to Karl Marx and
the notoriously mediocre Yugoslav communist ideologist Boris Ziherl.
Puhalos conclusion concerning Milton's spiritual attitude is:
27 Milton i njegovi tragovi u jugoslovenskim knjiievnostima, p. 277.
28 lb. pp.258-259.
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Milton \\ as not an anarchic rebel. but a constructive revolu-
tionary: he rebelled and fought in the name of the future empire of
God - not Saran - on the earth ... he was motivated bv the ideal of
a society in which the intellectually and ethically accomplished
individual, willinglv subjecting himself to the society, achieves,
precisely by doing this, the fullest freedom. because he submits
himself to the norms of a society in which freedom is achieved bv
the appreciation and acceptance of the rule of law. Because of
that, Milton's ideal, though different as regards the specific his-
torical circumstances in which it was born. is ideologically and
ernotionallv close to the ideal of the communist revolutions of our
time. It is not by accident (though it is not quite justified) that
Prof. Grierson calls Milton "a bolshevi k" 29
D. Puhalos thesis gives a general survey ofEnglish critical studies of
Milton and an exhaustive list of earlier studies, references and translations
of Milton's works in former Yugoslavia. His account is tactually accurate,
but because of Puhalo 's ideological exclusiveness the reader soon finds that
the results of his researches inspire greater confidence than his critical judg-
ments. Thus the article of Svetislav Stcfanovic .,0 mistici i rnisticarima
engleske poezije" is said to "represent an arbitrary and superficial adap-
tation of English poetry to the reactionary ideological mould in the spirit od
Dostoyevskv's literature of a new kind, very popular at that time among our
bourgeois intellectuals"." The next few lines claim that it is an elementary
truth that Henry Vaughan does not belong to the .jrronounced mystics". Even
if did not come from the pen of the man who is probably unsurpassed in
Yugoslavia in encyclopaedic knowledge of English literature, such a state-
ment would be hard to explain. Svetislav Stefanovic. an excellent translator
of Shakespeare and other English poets, was not able to respond (beingjudi-
cially murdered by the communists in 1945), that Vaughan's mysticism is
apparent even to those who are familiar only with his anthology pieces and
that numerous studies had been written on the subject. As opposed to such
denigration ofStefanovic 's (very competent) knowledge, we are recommended
an example of "progressive literary criticism" and as a representation of
"English literature in a more correct light than usual" in an anonymous ar-
ticle, which is, even Puhalo admits, "rather confused" and, moreover, in-
structs the innocent reader about a non-existent work by Milton! .32
29 lb. p. 23 9.
,,0 Letopis Matice srpske . 192 L S\'. 3.
,,] Milton i njegovi tragovi ujugoslovenskitn knji zevnostima, p. 274.
,,2 ib.. p. 270.
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On the other hand, such an approach to writers from earlier times and
different ideological climates certainly secured great advantages to the criti-
cal school embraced by D. Puhalo. When reading Puhalo's studies ofMilton.
one can only envy the author whose loyalty to the ruling ideology gives him
such a feeling of intellectual superiority that he calls (not once) such a su-
perb and erudite mind as Milton's "naive and childish" and even expects
this remarkable "discovery" to be taken as one ofthe most original contribu-
tions of his Ph.D. thesis."
Puhalos major study was published in its entirety eight years after it
was accepted as a doctoral thesis, but some of its parts had appeared in print
even before that time. The somewhat abridged and revised second part of
the thesis, dealing with the reception of Milton, was published in 1962,34and
an abbreviation of the first general part was included in the first volume of
Puhalos comprehensive history of English literature." In this latter form,
Puhalos study gained a wide reading public and powerful influence, since
his history of English literature was for more than two decades the only
university textbook of its kind in former Yugoslavia and numerous genera-
tions of students of English acquired knowledge and adopted critical views
from his book.
Puhalo's study "Milton i mi" also dates from these years." It is actu-
ally the report on a survey conducted among the students of English Lan-
guage and Literature at the University of Belgrade, designed after the then
fashionable model of I.A.RichardsY The students were given the text of
Milton's short poem "On Time" and 'were asked to make critical comments
on it. The aim ofthe questionnaire is explained by Puhalo himself: "I wanted
to test on the basis of one example my conclusions concerning the problem
ofthe literary value ofworks based on obsolete and scientifically superseded
ideologies." Judging by the answers (which Puhalo publishes in full), the
results were disappointing, as regards both the number of students who re-
sponded and the anticipated denouncement of "scientifically superseded ide-
ologies".
Dusan Puhalos studies of Milton are of twofold importance. They
are important as a detailed, highly professional and reliable survey of the
33 Cf. particularly, op. cit.. p. 7.
34 "Miltonovi tragovi u jugoslovenskim knji zevnostima".
35 Istorija engleske knjizevnosti od pocetka do 1700. godine, I ed. Beograd,
1963,ep·149-179. :', .
36 Zivijezici, 1960, knj. II, sv. 1, pp. 29-38.
37 LA.Richards, Practical Criticism, London. 1956.
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reception of Milton 111 the territory of former Yugoslavia and as the docu-
ment of a critical approach. They give us the first complete general account
of Milton's life and works in the South Slavonic regions. The second part of
Puhalos thesis represents a careful synthesis of the earlier research, gives a
reliable evaluation of its value and offers a sober general conclusion con-
cerning the much-discussed relationship between Paradise Lost and Njegos 's
Luca mikrokozma . In his critical account of Miltons works, Puhalos stud-
ies often offer penetrating comments which have helped our students of En-
glish to understand better this classic of English literature. His studies are
the expression of a sincere, well-informed and self-consistent approach, de-
termined to confront its task in an honest way, but an approach formed within
a mercilessly exclusive ideological matrix. It represents an exceptionally
explicit and detailed testimony, a critical attitude and a specific repertory of
critical concepts and terms which marked the reception not only of Milton's
works, but also of the writings of many other great West European authors
in a bygone, but not brief phase of the cultural history of these regions.
Therefore these critical works, though the fruit of persistent and thorough
research, appear today more obsolete and outdated than some other critical
studies of Milton written in the other parts of the world half a century earli-
cr."
In the next history of English literature to appear in former Yugosla-
via, published almost twenty years later, Milton is given comparatively little
space, but the account of his work (by Marta Frajnd) is balanced, free of
extra-literary considerations and in harmony with contemporary views."
Some interesting problems of the reception of Milton in the South
Slavonic regions are discussed by Svetozar Brkic in his article .Dko jednog
moguccg nacina prevodjenja Miltonovog Izguhljenog raja na srpskohr-
vatski'"." Brkic asks the question: "Why is Milton insufficiently known out-
side the narrow circle of professionals, and why he has been only partly
translated?"
The first explanation Brkic offers is that the critical appreciation of
Milton has varied in England and that it has been at its lowest ebb precisely
38 For, W. Raleigh, Milton, London. 1900: Stopford Brooke, Milton, London,
1916: and. sepecially, Denis Saurat, Milton Man and Thinker, 1925.
39 V. Kostic (editor), Engleska knjizevnost i, Sarajevo-Beograd, 1979,pp. 293-
304.
40 Prevodna knjizevnost. Zbornik radova Cctvrtih beogradskih prevodilackih
susreta, Beograd, 1980, pp. 95-102.
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in the present century because of the adverse criticism of T.S. Eliot and
F.R.Leavis. Their views were indeed fashionable for quite a time in English
academic circles. particularly among the younger people, but they have been
finally relegated to the monuments of "bizarre criticism". as Brkic justly
says, only in recent decades. It is not very likely. though, that their opinions
influenced the reception of Milton in the South Slavonic regions, for the
number ofreaders in these parts who are familiar with T.S. Eliot's comments
on Milton and, particularly, with the criticism of the controversial Leavis
was and still is negligibly small. It is certainly smaller than the number of
those who could have formed a more favorable opinion of Milton on the
basis of their own reading or of critical works less deliberately unorthodox.
The other reasons adduced by Brkic are more plausible. One of them
is the fact that Milton's works are based on a specific system of ideas and
values and express "an individual national theology" which does not have an
immediate appeal for Serbian readers.
Another important reason is the difficulty of rendering into Serbian
Milton's "organ voice", as Tennyson calls it - that is Milton's poetic idiom
fostered on the best and most elaborate traditions ofEnglish poetic style. An
analysis ofthe Serbian translations ofParadise Lost clearly show that Brkics
observation is fully justified.
The critical. informative and historical comments and studies pub-
lished either with the Serbian and Croatian translations of Milton's works or
on the occasion of their publication complement the picture of the reception
of Milton in this area, and they are particularly important because they are
likely to be the main source of information for the common reader.
Stanisa Nesic in an article written on the occasion of the publication
of Paradise Lost and Paradise Regained in the Serbian rendering of D.
Bolfan and D. Kosanovic, gives some superficial information on Milton, but
remains wisely reticent about the quality ofthe translations themselves (which
are very poor") and merely says that they represent "an event" in Serbian
publishing and translating. 42
Djilass translation is accompanied by several appendices, and they
probably deserve a closer scrutiny for it is probable that the Serbian readers
will most often read Djilass rendering of Paradise Lost and rely on these
appendices for further information.
41 The recent translations of Milton's works into Serbian are analysed by the
present author in an article published in Mostovi . 1997.
42 "Mit a Adarnovom padu i usponu", Politika, 30 November 1989.
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The longest article is ..Svijest 0 satanizmu u covjeka. Povodom pojave
Miltonovog epa Izgubljeni raj Milovana Djilasa', written by Vasilije Kalezic.
This essay is characterized by sheer verbiage which abounds in far-fetched
and inappropriate parallels between Milton's and the translator's biography
(Milton is deprived of his third marriage, so that the similarity between him
and Djilas, who married only twice, might appear more striking), and even
more inappropriate analogies between the translator and Milton's Satan.
This essay is followed by an unsigned note on Milton himself, which
though very short (pp. 459-461), teems with errors. The reader is informed
that "Milton was in frequent conflict with his professors, which demonstrated
his rebellious spirit". The only known fact from Milton's biography on which
this assertiou of his revolutionary character may have been based is a soli-
tary reference that Milton had some sort of misunderstanding with his tutor
in Cambridge, the occasion of which is not kJ10\\11.
We are further told that .jmmediatelv after graduation, in 1638, Milton
travelled to Italy" (p. 459). Neither did Milton, who was admitted to the
university in 1625, take as many as thirteen years to graduate nor did he go
to Italy immediately after the graduation. He graduated on time, in 1629,
and three years later he was awarded his M.A. After that he retired to his
father's country house at Horton, where he spent six years in further study.
This is the so-called Horton period, of essential importance for Milton's
later work. It was only after this interval of solitude that Milton set off on
his travels in France and Italy.
"The last years of his life were spent in poverty, indigence and family
quarrels caused primarily in his three unsuccessful marriages. " Leaving aside
the question ofstyle, we may observe that while Milton was not actually rich
in his last years. he was certainly not indigent. He owned a house which had
"four rooms with a fireplace'r" and when he died he left almost a thousand
pounds, which was quite a substantial sum at that time. As regards the
reference to his three unsuccessful marriages, that can be hardly squared
with the way in which Milton describes his second, untimely deceased wife
.,my late espoused saint" and with the explicit testimonies of witnesses in
court regarding his relations with his third wife.!"
43 E. Salliens, John Hilton. Oxford, 1964, p. 251.
44 The author did not have to seek far or in foreign languages reliable informa-
tion on Milton's biography. Puhalos biographicaL critical and comparative study
had been published about twenty years previously.
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It is further said that Comus is "Milton's tribute to a Cambridge stu-
dent who was drowned" and even some vague critical observations on this
work are offered, the author of the note being all the time unaware that the
poem on which he instructs the innocent reader is not Comus, but Lycidas.
As regards Paradise Lost itself it is stated that Milton completed it in
1667. The poem was actually written by June 1665. and its printing was
delayed because of the great fire in London in 1666. Milton's other epic,
Paradise Regained, was not written in 1671, as the note states; this work
was given the official imprimatur in the first half of the preceding year.
One ofthe latest essays on Milton published in Serbia is "Avgustinova
Bozja drzava i Miltonov Izguhljeni raj"," The paper examines the similari-
ties and differences in the presentation of the Christian legend of the Fall of
Angels and the Original Sin in Agustines and Milton's works.
*
What conclusions can we draw from this survey of the reception of
Milton in the South Slavonic regions in recent times?
There has been no space to discuss here the recent translations of
Milton's works;" but it can be said that some notable achievements have
been made in this sphere.
As regards comparative studies, it may be noted that the interest in the
relationship between Paradise Lost and Njegos 's Luca mikrokozma still per-
sists. Especially interesting are the studies ofM. Flasar, who points out the
need to explore the mediating and modifying channels through which Milton's
ideas reached Njegos. The other comparative studies are either negligible or
biased by patriotism. It may be observed that the latter type ofanalyses have
shifted from verifiable parallels, analogies and echoes to rather vague com-
parisons ofthe theological and ideological ideas ofthe two writers (extolling
Njegos at the expense of Milton) in a manner which casts serious doubt on
the adequacy of the linguistic and scholarly equipment of their authors.
As regards the critical and historical studies, however, some notable
achievements have been made, surpassing by far, as regards their thorough-
ness and scholarly value, what was written in the earlier decades. The great-
est advance in this respect was made by D. Puhalo, but various other critical
45 Godisnjak Filozofskog fakulteta u Novom Sadu, knj. XX (1992), pp. 63-71.
46 His is the subject of an article published by the present author in the 1997
issue of Mostovi , the periodical ofthe Union of Literary Translators of Serbia.
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works and histories of literature also contain valuable texts which have con-
tributed to the better knowledge and wider reception of this classic of En-
glish literature in the South Slavonic regions
J];OllPIlff JOe npOYLJABAtbY PE1],EnqI1J E )J,EJIA I,IOHA
MI1JITOHA Y JY)KHOCJJOBEHCKI1M KPAJEBI1MA
Pe3HMC
rIpCl'J1Cn Ha]JH!X npenona. KpI1T111{KHX rvxra-reu,a II npnxasa ACJla najseher
cnr.ieckor errcxor nCCHlIKa Ilona MH.'lTOHa (16Uo-1674) KojII cy ce nojasunn y Cp-
oHjn noc.ie TC\le.'I,HC crynnje Ilytuana Ilvxa.ia Muniuou U /UZOI3U lupa20611 y
jYZOCJl06eHCKUM «u.usceenociuu.ua, ,lIOKTOpCKC nuccptauuje OAOpaJbClle na Beo-
rpcl/.\CKOM yHHBCV3IrreTy 1955.lJ o6jCllucrrc 1966.lIOKa:Jyje J~a je nocnenn.nx rOAHHa
011.'10 'ma TlajI1I1X ,QOlIpHJIOCa (iOJbClIl nosnanau.y II pa3yMcB,Uby Tor KJlaCHKa
CHI'.'ICCKe KH,IDKCBHOCTII y nauroj cpennnn.
K<lO rrOCJIC!lHl\a nonehanor HHTepCCOB,Uha 'la Ml1JlTOIfa y Cp61Ijl1 ce y TIO-
cneun,e nBe ACl\ClUIjc nojann.ro HCKO.'lHKO npesoua If,erOBl1X Aena. Y IMIX cnanajy,
H311[el)y OCTaTIOr. ABa cpncxa npesona J132YOflA;/W2 p a]a. jenan npeson Ilouoeo
.wc)o6ujeHo2 p aja, npenonu Coueiua. Apeoiiaiuiiiuxe I1 nexnx M<lIbI1X rrp03H11X
ncrra. Tn rrpesonn cy uejeunaxe BPC/.\HOCTI1. HCKH cy BpJIO JIOWI11I noxasyjy HCAO-
BO.'bHU IlO'mdBaH,C eurnecxor jesnxa MH.'1TOHOBOr notia. cum HeKH KdO mrrerpannn
lJpelleB J132yoJUeflC;2 paja M. THI.'laCa IIJIIl npenou Bpaunxmp» )J(HBOjI1HoBIJl1<l
npnor nenan-a Tor ena. sua-rajaa cy nocrnrnyha narner npeaouu.taurraa,
K01ImapaTIIBIIC cryunje orijasrsetre y 0130\[ pa]Ao6:by 6aBC ce yrnasnoi« 'IC-
CTO pa3MaTpaHHM np06J1eMO\[ ornroca HT\lei)y MmITOUOBOI' J13zy6J1JefL02 paja II
Iberourene JIY'1e J!lllKPOK03Ale. Ilpnxreruo je. \le~YTwvL)jace y nOCHC)~If,e BpCMC
HarJIaCaK 1100lepIW C IICIHITlTI3dtba cueunrpn-tnux auanornja 11 oujexa na ornure
TCOJIOlllKC CJll1TU:lOCTlI 11 pa:i.iIllKe. xao n na rnrran.e MOAHepIIKaTopCKllX xanarra
npCKO xojnx cy MWITOIlOI3H npClTeCTaHTCKII rrOrJIC/.\H .\lornH nocnern ,[(0 Hac !1
lJOCTaTlI IIpl1XmrLhI1I3H ria npdBOc.ldBHOr Iberoura.
